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2022 Diary
November
Fri 11
Fri 18

• LT4 Dance Session
• 2023 Prep Transition
Session 2pm - 3.15pm
• LT4 Dance Session
Mon 21 • Student Free Day
Fri 25 • LT4 Dance Session
Mon 28 • LT3 Swimming
Program starts
Tues 29 • 2023 Prep
Information Night
7pm - 8pm

December
Fri 2
Tues 6

Wed 7
Fri 9

Tues 13
Wed 14
Thur 15
Fri 15
Tue 20

• LT4 Dance Session
• 2023 Prep Meet the
Teacher Session
9.30 – 10.30am
• Carols Night
• LT4 Scienceworks
• LT3 Swimming
Program ends
• Year 6-7 Government
School Transition
• LT1 Zoo Excursion
• Year 6 Graduation
• Final Assembly
2.30 - 3.30pm
• Last Day of Term
1.30pm dismissal

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Monday:
Wednesday:

8.30-9am
3.15-3.45pm

The end of the year is fast approaching and plans for 2023 are well underway.
Teachers are currently collecting assessment data, moderating and writing end of
year reports. Alongside the day-to-day classroom programs, we are also
planning our community carols evening, graduation, incursions and excursions
to ensure the year concludes smoothly with high levels of engagement and
excitement for our students. One of the considerations principals of all
government schools are needing to consider at the moment is the implementation
of the new VGSA agreement for all teacher class and education support staff in
schools. It is going to be a very challenging agreement for schools to implement.
This morning, James and I have come away from the Maroondah principal’s
network meeting in which this was a ‘hot topic’ of conversation around the
tables. The consultative committee at our school is well entrenched in unpacking
the working conditions for all staff which includes a Time in Lieu component for
hours worked beyond the 38 hours (for full time staff). This will directly impact
the ‘out of hours’ activities and events that ALL government schools are going
to be able to reasonably conduct.
This term, for example, teachers are being asked to attend carols and graduation
which both accrue Time in Lieu and next year, activities such as camps will also
attract Time in Lieu. Considering school budgets have not been given financial
support, we will continue to work out how we give this Time in Lieu, because
camps – certainly in 2023 for LT3 and LT4 – will happen! As a whole staff we
know firsthand, the benefits that camps have for the wellbeing of our students.

Healthy, Happy Families at RHPS
As a school we are committed to educating our young people to be contented,
confident, contributing members of our community. We are invested in the
social and emotional development of our young people, and we are continuously
focussing on working to enhance student wellbeing across the primary school
years. In 2023 this newsletter will feature a regular segment that will provide
encouraging information, tips and thoughts on raising children. Healthy, Happy
Families will aim to support the carers of our students with brief articles on
positive approaches to parenting. The Department of Education promotes
student wellbeing by highlighting resources that schools and families can access.
Some of these will feature in our Healthy, Happy Families segment in 2023.
In the meantime, interested families may like to explore the following websites:
www.raisingchildren.net.au/school-age
www.healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/age-6-12
Thank you to Mrs Trease and her expert resourcing for these links.
Tomorrow is Remembrance Day and we will gather together under the tiny top
just after recess to remember those who have died in wars and peacekeeping
operations. Our School Captains will lead us through a brief commemoration
service which will include the reading of poems that some of our students have
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written before listening to the last post and pausing for All unwrapped donations can be left under the
a minute’s silence.
Christmas tree in the library. Donations will be
collected on 5th December.

Congratulations to:
•

•

Lucinda Rankin for her results at
the State Athletics competition last
Wednesday. Lucinda achieved a
bronze medal in the discus and
came 9th in the shot put. A
remarkable season of personal
bests and achievement Lucinda –
Congratulations!
Assistant Principal 2023
Mr James Lumsden on his substantive Assistant
Principal position at Ringwood Heights. Whilst
managing the complexities of this role brilliantly
already this year, Mr Lumsden will officially
become our Assistant Principal from 2023. He
joins the leadership team alongside Mrs Parry and
myself continuing to lead our staff with expertise
to design and implement our curriculum and also
with many of our wellbeing and pastoral care
supports offered to our students and families in
need.
Baby News

Thank you for your generosity in advance.

Wellbeing News

Lunchtime Clubs
During Term 4, we have been running our
Lunchtime Clubs. Our wonderfully resourced
Library is open on Tuesday and Thursday for
students to browse, quietly read or quietly draw.
Bocce has been well received by students during
• Congratulations Ms Eddington
Wednesday lunch. The turf outside the Library
and Jake on the safe arrival of
Resource Centre has provided the perfect place for
‘Harry Matthew Anderson” at
students to come together for social game’s.
10.56 am yesterday
Our 2022 clubs have provided different activities
(9.11.22). We wish you all the
(Running Club, Chess Club, Lego Club, Kitchen
very best as you begin this
Garden Club & Art Club) as well as the opportunity
family journey together.
for students to make positive connections with others
outside of their Learning Teams. We look forward to
continuing with these opportunities for students in
2023.
Reminder that Monday 21st November is a Student
URStrong & Friendship Ninja Zone
Free Day.
Kim Bride You may have seen at Eastland the Friendship Ninja
Principal Zone. RHPS have been using the language of
friendship from URStrong to help students build
Christmas Food and Toy Drive
positive relationships.
Champion is a community foodbank in the Knox
A Language of Friendship session will be run on
region supporting families, children and individuals in Thursday 23rd February at Eastland from 6-7.30pm.
need.
The event will be free and open to all RHPS
students, parents and staff. We will have the event
This year the Knox region will be packing Christmas
hampers as well as holding a Christmas market for the details out closer to the event so that interested
parents can book their tickets.
community.
For more information on URStrong, see the link
How to help
below:
You can donate Christmas food for hampers or new,
https://urstrong.com/a-community-partnership-inunwrapped gifts (for kids, teens and adults) for the
maroondah-victoria/
market and help us deliver some much-needed joy this
Thanks,
Christmas.
Robert Bennett
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Sport Club

LT2 - We can name the locally Indigenous
(Kulin) seasons?

On Wednesday afternoons during the 2nd half of
This week in Numeracy, we have been learning
lunch, Mr Bennett puts out sports equipment in the
arena for everyone to use. These include bocce, quoits, about the Indigenous seasons and how we can relate
these to our European calendar.
vortex and hookey. Everyone enjoys playing the
games that our teachers put out for everyone. It gives
We learnt that the Kulin nation is a
us a chance to socialize with new and old friends and
group of five Indigenous
learn some new games. So if you are out in the yard on
Australian Language groups
Wednesdays and can’t find anything to do, come to the
located in south central Victoria,
arena and play with us!
Australia.
And have fun!
The people of the Kulin nation
Ollie, Elijah & Hunter
named seasons to track the
Prep Blue Tongue Sculptures
weather each year.
This term the preps have been investigating what
Read below to find out more from LT2 about what
living things need to survive. One of the BIG
they learnt, noticed or wondered about their
Questions we have started to explore is, how can we
Indigenous birthday months.
help living things to thrive in their environment?
Mia 2RB - My birthday month is
Recently some Prep children were completely
surprised to discover a blue tongue lizard living in our February. In the Indigenous language,
February is biderap. During the biderap
garden at our school. In response to this amazing
season it is sunny, dry and hot. Lots of
discovery, we have started to wonder, what will the
female common brown butterflies come
blue tongue lizard need to not only survive in our
out. The tussock grass becomes long
garden but also thrive?
and dry during this season.
Goldie 2RB - My birthday
month is May. The Indigenous
season is waring. It’s wombat
season and moths and fungi can
be seen by the creek during this
season. During waring it is
rainy and it is also the longest
season of the Indigenous calendar.
Patrick 2RB - My birthday month is
August. The Indigenous season is
guling. It’s very hot during the
guling season and it is one of the
shortest seasons. The orchids and
silver wattles open and the common
During art this week we have started to make blue
brown butterfly caterpillars eat grass.
tongue lizard sculptures out of recycled newspapers.
The koalas are also bellowing at
We rolled up old papers in the shape of a lizard and
night.
then used masking tape to join it all together. We had
LT3 Drama Workshop
to use our learning muscle (our brain) to help us be
persistent and think how we can stick it all together
On Wednesday the 26th of October, the LT3
without it falling apart. In our next lesson we will be
students had the pleasure of
thinking more about the coverings of a blue tongue
participating in a drama
lizard and using layers of tissue paper to decorate it.
workshop run by
Nick Waxman from Drama
Victoria. The drama
workshops focused on
improvisation and
encouraged spontaneity and
creative play.
Students' collaboration and
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teamwork skills were challenged as they were required
t improvise in small and large groups, accept dramatic
offers from others and use their expressive skills to
develop interesting skits and storylines.
“ It was really good that we got to collaborate and
work with different people because we got to know
each other better”. Grace
“ The game where we couldn’t talk and had to create a
tableaux was fun and because we couldn't talk it
limited our options so we had to REALLY think!!”
Will.
“We played a game called Yes and… and it was great
seeing how imaginative we all were.” Jessie
“ The improvising activities were fun because it was a
challenge and we had to think on the spot” Jean.
“ The 8 shakes warmup got our bodies warm and
prepared us to take risks.” Maisy

We know how much our students thrive in this
creative environment and we will continue to
provide our students with opportunities to play,
explore, take risks and embody their learning. We
really are an active and artful bunch!

Rec-link - Spikeball

“ When I was reading (after this workshop) I tried out
different character voices and was acting the
characters more than before the workshop.” Scarlett.
“ When I went up the front I started off feeling
embarrassed like I had stage fright., but afterwards I
felt proud of myself for being brave.” Mia
“ I liked seeing Miss Wood and Mrs Ridley and other
students participate and act out the front with Nick”.
Chloe

On Tuesday the 4th and Tuesday the 11th of October
rec-link SSV came to our school to teach us how to
play Spikeball.
Mitch, Michelle and Stew taught us some skills that
we needed to know and how to play the game. They
were very good at explaining and teaching us new
skills. They planned lots of fun games and activities
to do as well. Our favourite activity was when we
were in groups and we had to throw the ball at the
cone. If you knock the cone over it's 2 points, and if
the ball touches the cone it’s 1 point.
They taught us how to serve, pass the ball to your
teammate, the rules and just how to play Spikeball.
We all tried our hardest to play and to rally with the
opposition. It was difficult at first but then we got
the hang of it and did our best.
We had so much fun learning and practising how to
play Spikeball and we definitely would do it again!
Thank you to Mrs Dean for organising this and
rec-link for coming to R.H.P.S. and sharing what
they know about Spikeball with us.
By Abi & Georgie
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LT4 had a fabulous time at Waratah Bay beach camp
last week! We got lucky with the weather and got to
take risks and learn new skills along the way. Here
were some of our highlights from the week:
 My favourite part of camp was surfing because I
learnt how to stand up! – Haider
 Surfing challenged me because it was so difficult
to stand up – Liam
 We got to go to the beach at night which was
really beautiful and listen to the waves - Tabitha
 My favourite part of camp was the giant swing
because I faced my fear of heights and felt like I
was flying – Heath
 Something I learnt was how to surf and I thought it
was really fun – Ruben
 I loved the disco and dancing with my friends Dana
 I challenged myself when surfing by trying to get
bigger waves - Jess
 The rockpool ramble was cool because I got to
pick up lots of crabs. We learnt how to tell if a crab
was pregnant – Charlie
 My favourite part of camp was the giant swing
because I enjoy heights and dropping down is
exhilarating - Sienna
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Parents’ Club
Election Day Market and BBQ
Ringwood Heights Primary School is
going to be a polling place for the
election on Saturday 26th November.
We will be running an Election Day
Market including a sausage sizzle and a
cake stall. Volunteers will be needed on
the day to assist with these stalls.
We need lots of delicious cakes and slices to be
baked for the stall. A plate and bag will be sent
home soon, so please pop your aprons on, bake
some treats and help us raise funds for the school.
 Here is the link to access the BBQ and Cake Stall
rosters.
https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code/7uatf


Ringwood Heights Christmas Carols
This year our Carols will be held
on Wednesday 7th December,
further details will be sent home
closer to the day.
We are kindly asking for
donations from members of our
school community for raffle
prizes to be drawn on the night
of our Christmas Carols…
If you are in Level 1 or 2, we would love Christmas
themed donations. Some examples of this would
include: Christmas shortbread, Christmas
decorations, Christmas themed homewares
If you are in Level 3 or 4, we would love donations
including : sweet treats (a box of Chocolates, lollies)
or other small gift items that are appropriate for
children.
We would appreciate all donations be delivered to
the office by Friday 2nd December
How To Contact Parents’ Club
Join our Facebook group for regular reminders of
upcoming events and fundraising activities:
https://www.facebook.com/
RingwoodHeightsPrimarySchool/
Call Sarah Marsh, President on 0409 009 542 or
email:sarahmarsh11@hotmail.com
Or leave a message at the office.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Please note that whilst Ringwood Heights PS appreciates the financial support provided by the organisations advertising
in Heights Happenings, the school does not necessarily endorse any of the products or services advertised. No
responsibility is accepted by the school for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them!”
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